
Kids photography camp2023

Learning to SEE
We will be learning all about what makes a photograph a 

GREAT photograph. You will learn some BASIC traits of Pho-
tographic Composition which helps YOU take great photos. 
This is one of the most exciting aspects of learning photog-

raphy and kids are great at seeing with fresh eyes! 

Practical Application & Critiques
We start each new day by reviewing the previous day’s BEST 

images. Each day is a learning experience as kids are encour-
aged to use what they learned from the previous day while 
applying those techniques to the new topics. 

Having FUN in Learning
Each day after intriducing a new topic or technique, we 

head out on a photo walk exploring beautiful Nacogdoches. 
Always a new location each day, kids LOVE combining seeing 
something new and capturing that in photography. Its a FUN 
way to learn and the kids seem to be explorers at heart and 

eager to practice.  

Five Years of Photography Fun 
2023 will be our fifth year of offering photography camps 

to local elementary and middle school aged kids. We have 
taught now over 100 kids and know how to have a FUN camp 
experience all while learning how to communicate through 
photography. 

Friday - Grand Finalé/BIG SHOW
Our last day of camp, Friday is all about FUN but also the day 
we invite parents to view the BIG SHOW. We start the day with 

a Photo Safari and end showing off your kids BEST photos of the 
week. We encourage parents grandparents to set aside this day 

to celebrate all they learned during kids photography camp.

From the early age of 13, photography has been a 
passion of mine. I’ve had the privilege of living my 
dream, working as a professional photographer for 
over 30 years starting as the university photogra-
pher for Stephen F. Austin and then opening a por-
trait studio. After earning a Master’s degree, I began 
my next photography related journey of teaching 
and have taught over 1000 students photography in 

the Mass Communication department. Now retired 
from teaching, I am looking forward to passing my 
passion on to our community through workshops, 
photo walks and talks. I look forward to teaching 
your kids a little about photography while having 
fun. It should be a great week.   ~Greg Patterson

June 2023 Camp:
June  5-9
(limited to 15)

Times:
9:30 am to 12 noon 

Where:
Drop-off at the studio, 
122 N Mound

Who:
Kids between 8-15
(Note: Some level of matu-
rity is required as we will be 
walking to various locations 
close to studio.) 

Cost:
$169

What to Bring:
• Digital Camera (any 

kind will work, even 
smart phone but prefer 
one that uses a camera 
card)

• Water Bottle
• Walking Shoes

Includes:
Tons of fun and learning
Photography camp T-shirt
Portfolio Print on Friday

How to Register:
Register online at
houseofphotography.biz 
Please call the studio at 
(936) 569-7116 for info or 
to register.

The camp is NOT affiliated with 
Stephen F. Austin nor any other 
entity. 
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